
Two button, programmable scrolling mouse for Mac USB
Point&Scroll™

XLR8’s Point&Scroll™ mouse brings new functionality to

your fingertips. First there was “Point and Click,” now

there’s Point&Scroll™! This unique mouse combines a

long-standing PC capability of “scrolling” with the Mac’s

elegant user interface. 

You get single-click programmable access to keyboard

shortcuts, Contextual Menus and key commands. The

“hot” red scroll wheel transforms your cursor into a

pointer. Now you can easily scroll in any direction and at

any speed, without ever moving your mouse. Read, proof,

track, plot, and play games easier than ever before.

Connects to any Mac USB port via hub or card. 

Only from XLR8.

Totally Programmable…
Great for right or left handed use!

Universal Compatibility…

Three-button Functionality

Ice, Black or Putty Colors
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Specifications
System Requirements
Power Macintosh®/iMac®/PowerBook®

computer with USB 1.x capability or
greater(XLR8 DualPort USB
recommended for PCI Macs with
limited USB capability)

Software Requirements
Apple Mac OS version 8.5 or greater; 
8.6 highly recommended 
Apple Game Sprocket Compatible!

Software

Apple Mac OS  upgrade link

Apple QuickTime  upgrade link

Adobe Acrobat Reader 

XLR8 PowerPack – Includes
PowerControl 
testing and RAM configuration
application with PowerFrax and
P o w e r P C Fractal Generator

Colors
Available in Three Sharp Color
Choices:

Black - Versatile Black looks hot with
new or older systems
Ice - New Cool Ice color works with
any system colors
Putty - The long-time color of
Macintosh (combine with DualPort USB for
“pre-USB” Macs)
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Two button, programmable scrolling mouse for Mac USB
Point&Scroll™

Also included in XLR8’s
USB Performance Package (for PCI)
XLR8 Point&Scroll is included in XLR8’s USB Performance
Package (with DualPort USB) and is compatible with all PCI
PowerMacintosh systems and clones.

The complete USB Performance Package incudes:

Point&Scroll Mouse™: XLR8’s unique USB
scrolling mouse available in putty, black or ice. 
Includes added  support for Apple Game 
Sprocket, horizontal scrolling and
scroll lock.

DualPort USB™ card adds a full 12 Mbit/sec
USB throughput to any PCI PowerMac. 
Great for new PowerMacs with high-end 
“port hogs” too.

MACh Speed Control™: Cache blasting 
software that provides automated
cache/CPUperformance and compatibility
software for upgrades and PCI systems.

PowerControl™ testing, diagnostics, RAM/PCI/SCSI 
configuration application 

PowerFrax™ dynamic benchmarking and graphic 
fractal generator


